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On this wise they abode a whole year, at the end of which time Selim said to the queen-mother, 'Know that my life is not pleasing to me nor can I
abide with you in contentment till I get me tidings of my sister and learn in what issue her affair hath resulted and how she hath fared after me.
Wherefore I will go and be absent from you a year's space; then will I return to you, so it please God the Most High and I accomplish of this that
which I hope.' Quoth she, 'I will not trust to thy word, but will go with thee and help thee to that which thou desirest of this and further thee myself
therein.' So she took a ship and loaded it with all manner things of price, goods and treasures and what not else. Moreover, she appointed one of the
viziers, a man in whom she trusted and in his fashion and ordinance, to rule the realm in their absence, saying to him, 'Abide [in the kingship] a
full-told year and ordain all that whereof thou hast need..? ? ? ? ? c. The Third Old Man's Story viii.20. Ali ben Bekkar and Shemsennehar cliii.93.
El Feth ben Khacan and El Mutawekkil dclxxxiii.The vizier's story pleased the king and he bade depart to his dwelling..Meanwhile, news came to
his wife that her husband had taken service with King Such-an-one; so she arose and taking her two sons, (for she had given birth to twin boys in
his absence,) set out for those parts. As fate would have it, they happened upon an island and her husband came thither that very night in the ship.
[When the woman heard of the coming of the ship], she said to her children, 'This ship cometh from the country where your father is; so go ye to
the sea-shore, that ye may enquire of him.' So they repaired to the sea-shore and [going up into the ship], fell to playing about it and occupied
themselves with their play till the evening..? ? ? ? ? g. The Crows and the Hawk dcxiii.? ? ? ? ? Algates ye are our prey become; this many a day
and night Right instantly of God we've craved to be vouchsafed your sight..Therewithal Queen Es Shuhba was moved to exceeding delight and
said, 'Well done, O queen of delight! None can avail to describe thee. Sing to us on the apple,' Quoth Tuhfeh, 'Hearkening and obedience.' Then she
improvised and sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Yea, passion raged in me and love-longing was like To slay me; yet my heart to solace still it
wrought..THE MERCHANT OF CAIRO AND THE FAVOURITE OF THE KHALIF EL MAMOUN EL HAKIM BI AMRILLAH. (180).? ? ? ? ?
j. The Unjust King and the Tither dcccxcix.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ef. Story of the Barber's Sixth Brother clviii.75. The Imam Abou Yousuf with Haroun
er Reshld and Zubeideh ccclxxxviii.? ? ? ? ? Who dares with them to cope draws death upon himself; Yea, of the deadly lance incontinent he's
slain..Ibrahim and his Son, Story of King, i. 138..Son, Story of King Ibrahim and his, i. 138..? ? ? ? ? The zephyr's sweetness on the coppice blew,
And as with falling fire 'twas clad anew;.?THE SECOND OFFICER'S STORY..? ? ? ? ? Camphor itself to me doth testify And in my presence
owns me white as snow..The eunuch fell a-weeping in the pit and the youth said to him, 'What is this weeping and what shall it profit here?' Quoth
the eunuch, 'I weep not for fear of death, but of pity for thee and the sorriness of thy case and because of thy mother's heart and for that which thou
hast suffered of horrors and that thy death should be this abject death, after the endurance of all manner stresses.' But the youth said, 'That which
hath betided me was forewrit to me and that which is written none hath power to efface; and if my term be advanced, none may avail to defer it.'
(136) Then they passed that night and the following day and the next night and the next day [in the pit], till they were weak with hunger and came
near upon death and could but groan feebly..All this while Meimoun's eye was upon her and presently he said to her, 'Harkye, Tuhfeh! Sing to me.'
But Queen Zelzeleh cried out at him and said, 'Desist, O Meimoun. Thou sufferest not Tuhfeh to pay heed unto us.' Quoth he, 'I will have her sing
to me.' And words waxed between them and Queen Zelzeleh cried out at him. Then she shook and became like unto the Jinn and taking in her hand
a mace of stone, said to him, 'Out on thee! What art thou that thou shouldst bespeak us thus? By Allah, but for the king's worship and my fear of
troubling the session and the festival and the mind of the Sheikh Iblis, I would assuredly beat the folly out of thy head!' When Meimoun heard these
her words, he rose, with the fire issuing from his eyes, and said, 'O daughter of Imlac, what art thou that thou shouldst outrage me with the like of
this talk?' 'Out on thee, O dog of the Jinn,' replied she, 'knowest thou not thy place?' So saying, she ran at him and offered to strike him with the
mace, but the Sheikh Iblis arose and casting his turban on the ground, said, 'Out on thee, O Meimoun! Thou still dost with us on this wise.
Wheresoever thou art present, thou troubleth our life! Canst thou not hold thy peace till thou goest forth of the festival and this bride-feast (222) be
accomplished? When the circumcision is at an end and ye all return to your dwelling-places, then do as thou wilt. Out on thee, O Meimoun!
Knowest thou not that Imlac is of the chiefs of the Jinn? But for my worship, thou shouldst have seen what would have betided thee of humiliation
and punishment; but by reason of the festival none may speak. Indeed thou exceedest: knowest thou not that her sister Wekhimeh is doughtier than
any of the Jinn? Learn to know thyself: hast thou no regard for thy life?'.In this island is a river of very sweet water, issuing from the shore of the
sea and entering in at a wide cavern in the skirt of an inaccessible mountain, and the stones of the island are all limpid sparkling crystal and jacinths
of price. Therein also is a spring of liquid, welling up like [molten] pitch, and when it cometh to the shore of the island, the fish swallow it, then
return and cast it up, and it becometh changed from its condition and that which it was aforetime; and it is crude ambergris. Moreover, the trees of
the island are all of the most precious aloes-wood, both Chinese and Comorin; but there is no way of issue from the place, for it is as an abyss
midmost the sea; the steepness of its shore forbiddeth the drawing up of ships, and if any approach the mountain, they fall into the eddy aforesaid;
nor is there any resource (205) in that island..78. The Water-Carrier and the Goldsmith's Wife cccxc.?THE SIXTH VOYAGE OF SINDBAD THE
SAILOR..The vizier's story pleased King Shah Bekht and his heart clave to the story of the merchant and the old woman; so he bade Er Rehwan
withdraw to his lodging, and he went away to his house and abode there the next day..When she had made an end of her song, the Commander of
the Faithful said to her, "O damsel, thou art in love." "Yes," answered she. And he said, "With whom?" Quoth she, "With my lord and my master,
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my love for whom is as the love of the earth for rain, or as the love of the female for the male; and indeed the love of him is mingled with my flesh
and my blood and hath entered into the channels of my bones. O Commander of the Faithful, whenas I call him to mind, mine entrails are
consumed, for that I have not accomplished my desire of him, and but that I fear to die, without seeing him, I would assuredly kill myself." And he
said, "Art thou in my presence and bespeakest me with the like of these words? I will assuredly make thee forget thy lord.".75 El Fezl ben Rebiya
(233) and the Old Bedouin dclx.66. El Mutelemmis and his Wife Umeimeh ccclxxxv.Meanwhile, the youth her master abode expecting her; but she
returned not and his heart forbode him of the draught [of separation]; so he went forth at hazard, distraught and knowing not what he should do, and
fell to strewing dust upon his head and crying out, 'The old woman hath taken her and gone away!' The boys followed him with stones and pelted
him, saying, 'A madman! A madman!' Presently, the king's chamberlain, who was a man of age and worth, met him, and when he saw his youth, he
forbade the boys and drove there away from him, after which he accosted him and questioned him of his case. So he told him how it was with him
and the chamberlain said to him, 'Fear not: all shall yet be well with thee. I will deliver thy slave-girl for thee: so calm thy trouble.' And he went on
to speak him fair and comfort him, till he put faith in his speech..? ? ? ? ? Nay, at daybreak I drink of the wind-freshened wine And prostrate me
(59) instead in the dawn-whitened air..? ? ? ? ? b. The Story of Janshah ccccxcix.Ilan Shah and Abou Temam, Story of, i. 126..Presently Aboulhusn
turned to a damsel and called to her; whereupon she came to him and he said to her, "By the protection of God, O damsel, am I Commander of the
Faithful?" "Yes, indeed," answered she; "by the protection of God thou in this time art Commander of the Faithful." Quoth he, "By Allah, thou
liest, O thousandfold strumpet!" Then he turned to the chief eunuch and called to him, whereupon he came to him and kissing the earth before him,
said, "Yes, O Commander of the Faithful." "Who is Commander of the Faithful?" asked Aboulhusn. "Thou," replied the eunuch and Aboulhusn
said, "Thou liest, thousandfold catamite that thou art!" Then he turned to another eunuch and said to him, "O my chief, (20) by the protection of
God, am I Commander of the Faithful?" "Ay, by Allah, O my lord!" answered he. "Thou in this time art Commander of the Faithful and Vicar of
the Lord of the Worlds." Aboulhusn laughed at himself and misdoubted of his reason and was perplexed at what he saw and said, "In one night I
am become Khalif! Yesterday I was Aboulhusn the Wag, and to-day I am Commander of the Faithful." Then the chief eunuch came up to him and
said, "O Commander of the Faithful, (the name of God encompass thee!) thou art indeed Commander of the Faithful and Vicar of the Lord of the
Worlds!" And the slave-girls and eunuchs came round about him, till he arose and abode wondering at his case..On this wise they abode months
and years and the queen-mother ceased not to do thus till the cook's brother came to the town in his ship, and with him Selim. So he landed with the
youth and showed him to the queen, [that she might buy him]. When she saw him, she augured well of him; so she bought him from the cook's
brother and was kind to him and entreated him with honour. Then she fell to proving him in his parts and making assay of him in his affairs and
found in him all that is in kings' sons of understanding and breeding and goodly manners and qualities..Now I was drunken and my clothes were
drenched with the blood; and as I passed along the road, I met a thief. When he saw me, he knew me and said to me, "Harkye, such an one!"
"Well?" answered I, and he said, "What is that thou hast with thee?" So I acquainted him with the case and he took the head from me. Then we
went on till we came to the river, where he washed the head and considering it straitly, said, "By Allah, this is my brother, my father's son. and he
used to spunge upon the folk." Then he threw the head into the river. As for me, I was like a dead man [for fear]; but he said to me, "Fear not
neither grieve, for thou art quit of my brother's blood.".Picture, The Prince who fell in love with the, i. 256..The Seventh Day..Then they drew up
the contract of marriage and the merchant said, "I desire to go in to her this night." So they carried her to him in procession that very night, and he
prayed the prayer of eventide and entered the privy chamber prepared for him; but, when he lifted the veil from the face of the bride and looked, he
saw a foul face and a blameworthy aspect; yea, he beheld somewhat the like whereof may God not show thee! loathly, dispensing from description,
inasmuch as there were reckoned in her all legal defects. (259) So he repented, whenas repentance availed him not, and knew that the girl had
cheated him. However, he lay with the bride, against his will, and abode that night sore troubled in mind, as he were in the prison of Ed Dilem.
(260) Hardly had the day dawned when he arose from her and betaking himself to one of the baths, dozed there awhile, after which he made the
ablution of defilement (261) and washed his clothes. Then he went out to the coffee-house and drank a cup of coffee; after which he returned to his
shop and opening the door, sat down, with discomfiture and chagrin written on his face..? ? ? ? ? It had sufficed me, had thy grace with verses come
to me; My expectation still on thee in the foredawns was bent..? ? ? ? ? Quoth Sherik, "On me be his warranty, may God assain the king!" So the
Tai departed, after a term had been assigned him for his coming..165. Ibrahim and Jemileh dcccciii.As for the youth, he gave his governor a
thousand dirhems and despatched him to his father, to fetch money from him, so he might pay the rest of the girl's price, saying to him, 'Be not
[long] absent.' But the governor said in himself, 'How shall I go to his father and say to him, "Thy son hath wasted thy money and wantoned it
away"? (180) With what eye shall I look on him, and indeed, I am he in whom he confided and to whom he hath entrusted his son? Indeed, this
were ill seen. Nay, I will fare on to the pilgrimage (181) [with the caravan of pilgrims], in despite of this fool of a youth; and when he is weary [of
waiting], he will demand back the money [he hath already paid] and return to his father, and I shall be quit of travail and reproach.' So he went on
with the caravan to the pilgrimage (182) and took up his abode there..45. The Man who stole the Dog's Dish of Gold cccxl.? ? ? ? ? Like a sun at
the end of a cane in a hill of sand, She shines in a dress of the hue of pomegranate flower..So, when they had made an end of eating and drinking,
the young man asked his host for the story, and he said, 'Know that in my youth I was even as thou seest me in the matter of loathliness and foul
favour; and I had brethren of the comeliest of the folk; wherefore my father preferred them over me and used to show them kindness, to my
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exclusion, and employ me, in their room [in menial service], like as one employeth slaves. One day, a she-camel of his went astray and he said to
me, "Go thou forth in quest of her and return not but with her." Quoth I, "Send other than I of thy sons." But he would not consent to this and
reviled me and insisted upon me, till the matter came to such a pass with him that he took a whip and fell to beating me. So I arose and taking a
riding-camel, mounted her and sallied forth at a venture, purposing to go out into the deserts and return to him no more. I fared on all my night [and
the next day] and coming at eventide to [the encampment of] this my wife's people, alighted down with her father, who was a very old man, and
became his guest..? ? ? ? ? For those whom we cherish are parted and gone; They have left us in torment to pine for dismay..? ? ? ? ? My clothes of
sendal are, my veil of the sun's light, The very handiwork of God the Lord Most High..? ? ? ? ? i. The Spider and the Wind dccccviii.10. The Birds
and Beasts and the Son of Adam cxlvi.9. Noureddin Ali and the Damsel Ennis el Jelis clxxxi.?STORY OF THE IDIOT AND THE SHARPER..7.
Noureddin Ali and the Damsel Enis el Jelis xxxiv.110. The Haunted House in Baghdad ccccxxiv.? ? ? ? ? Assemble, ye people of passion, I pray;
For the hour of our torment hath sounded to-day..O'erbold art thou in that to me, a stranger, thou hast sent, iii. 83..Then he turned back, pondering
upon that sleeping youth, and coming to him, as he slept, lighted down from his horse and sat down by him. He fixed his eyes upon his face and
considered him awhile and said in himself, 'For aught I know, this youth may be Melik Shah.' And he fell a-hemming and saying, 'Harkye, O
youth!' Whereupon the sleeper awoke and sat up; and the eunuch said to him, 'Who is thy father in this village and where is thy dwelling?' The
youth sighed and answered, 'I am a stranger;' and the eunuch said, 'From what land art thou and who is thy father?' Quoth the other, 'I am from such
a land,' and the eunuch ceased not to question him and he to answer him, till he was certified of him and knew him. So he rose and embraced him
and kissed him and wept over his case. Moreover, he told him that he was going about in quest of him and informed him that he was come privily
from the king his mother's husband and that his mother would be content [to know] that he was alive and well, though she saw him not..Sindbad the
Sailor, The Seventh Voyage of, iii. 224..There was once in a certain city a woman fair of favour, who had to lover a trooper. Her husband was a
fuller, and when he went out to his business, the trooper used to come to her and abide with her till the time of the fuller's return, when he would go
away. On this wise they abode awhile, till one day the trooper said to his mistress, 'I mean to take me a house near unto thine and dig an
underground passage from my house to thy house, and do thou say to thy husband, "My sister hath been absent with her husband and now they
have returned from their travels; and I have made her take up her sojourn in my neighbourhood, so I may foregather with her at all times. So go
thou to her husband the trooper and offer him thy wares [for sale], and thou wilt see my sister with him and wilt see that she is I and I am she,
without doubt. So, Allah, Allah, go to my sister's husband and give ear to that which he shall say to thee."'.When King Bekhtzeman heard this, his
heart was comforted and he said in himself, 'I put my trust in God. If He will, I shall overcome mine enemy by the might of God the Most High.' So
he said to the folk, ' Know ye not who I am?' and they answered, ' No, by Allah.' Quoth he, 'I am King Bekhtzeman.' When they heard this and
knew that it was indeed he, they dismounted from their horses and kissed his stirrup, to do him honour, and said to him, 'O king, why hast thou thus
adventured thyself?' Quoth he, 'Indeed, my life is a light matter to me and I put my trust in God the Most High, looking to Him for protection.' And
they answered him, saying, 'May this suffice thee! We will do with thee that which is in our power and whereof thou art worthy: comfort thy heart,
for we will succour thee with our goods and our lives, and we are his chief officers and the most in favour with him of all folk. So we will take thee
with us and cause the folk follow after thee, for that the inclination of the people, all of them, is to thee.' Quoth he, 'Do that unto which God the
Most High enableth you.'.? ? ? ? ? I shut myself up with my love; no spy betwixt us was; We feared no enemies' despite, no envious neighbour's
hate..Tuhfet el Culoub and Er Reshid, ii. 203..? ? ? ? ? q. The Shepherd and the Thief dcxxxii.He abode weeping for the loss of his wife and
children till the morning, when he went forth wandering at a venture, knowing not what he should do, and gave not over faring along the sea-shore
days and nights, unknowing whither he went and taking no food therein other than the herbs of the earth and seeing neither man nor beast nor other
living thing, till his travel brought him to the top of a mountain. He took up his sojourn in the mountain and abode there [awhile] alone, eating of its
fruits and drinking of its waters. Then he came down thence and fared on along the high road three days, at the end of which time he came upon
tilled fields and villages and gave not over going till he sighted a great city on the shore of the sea and came to the gate thereof at the last of the
day. The gatekeepers suffered him not to enter; so he abode his night anhungred, and when he arose in the morning, be sat down hard by the gate..?
? ? ? ? "What is the taste of love?" quoth one, and I replied, "Sweet water 'tis at first; but torment lurks behind.".What strength have I solicitude and
long desire to bear, iii. 20..My fortitude fails, my endeavour is vain, ii. 95..? ? ? ? ? g. The King's Son and the Ogress dcccclxxxv.The merchant
believed her and she took leave of him and went away, leaving in his heart a thousand regrets, for that the love of her had gotten possession of him
and he knew not how he should win to her; wherefore he abode enamoured, love-distraught, unknowing if he were alive or dead. As soon as she
was gone, he shut his shop and going up to the Court, went in to the Chief Cadi and saluted him. The magistrate returned his salutation and
entreated him with honour and seated him by his side. Then said Alaeddin to him, "I come to thee, a suitor, seeking thine alliance and desiring the
hand of thy noble daughter." "O my lord merchant," answered the Cadi, "indeed my daughter beseemeth not the like of thee, neither sorteth she
with the goodliness of thy youth and the pleasantness of thy composition and the sweetness of thy discourse;" but Alaeddin rejoined, saying, "This
talk behoveth thee not, neither is it seemly in thee; if I be content with her, how should this irk thee?" So they came to an accord and concluded the
treaty of marriage at a dower precedent of five purses (257) paid down then and there and a dower contingent of fifteen purses, (258) so it might be
uneath unto him to put her away, forasmuch as her father had given him fair warning, but he would not be warned..When Er Razi heard this, he
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said, 'Yonder wittol lusteth after my wife; but I will do him a mischief.' Then he rushed in upon them, and when El Merouzi saw him, he marvelled
at him and said to him, 'How didst thou make thine escape?' So he told him the trick he had played and they abode talking of that which they had
collected from the folk [by way of alms], and indeed they had gotten great store of money. Then said El Merouzi, 'Verily, mine absence hath been
prolonged and fain would I return to my own country.' Quoth Er Rasi,' As thou wilt;' and the other said, 'Let us divide the money we have gotten
and do thou go with me to my country, so I may show thee my tricks and my fashions.' 'Come to-morrow,' replied Er Razi, 'and we will divide the
money.'.Relief, Story of the Prisoner and how God gave him, i. 174..'Twere better and meeter thy presence to leave, ii. 85..Melik (El) Ez Zahir
Rukneddin Bibers el Bunducdari and the Sixteen Officers of Police, ii. 117..? ? ? ? ? a. The First Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor dxxxviii.She abode
awaiting him thus till the end of the month, but discovered no tidings of him neither happened upon aught of his trace; wherefore she was troubled
with an exceeding perturbation and despatching her servants hither and thither in quest of him, abode in the sorest that might be of grief and
concern. When it was the beginning of the new month, she arose in the morning and bidding cry him throughout the city, sat to receive visits of
condolence, nor was there any in the city but betook himself to her, to condole with her; and they were all concerned for her, nothing doubting but
she was a man..So she gave him the lute and he forewent her, till he came to the house of easance, and behold, therein was a door and a stairway.
When Tuhfeh saw this, her reason fled; but Iblis cheered her with discourse. Then he descended the stair and she followed him to the bottom
thereof, where she found a passage and they fared on therein, till they came to a horse standing, Teady saddled and bridled and accoutred. Quoth
Iblis, '[Mount], in the name of God, O my lady Tuhfeh;' and he held the stirrup for her. So she mounted and the horse shook under her and putting
forth wings, flew up with her, whilst the old man flew by her side; whereat she was affrighted and clung to the pummel of the saddle; nor was it but
an hour ere they came to a fair green meadow, fresh-flowered as if the soil thereof were a goodly robe, embroidered with all manner colours..There
was once a king of the kings of Hind, who was goodly of polity, praiseworthy in administration, just to his subjects, beneficent to men of learning
and piety and asceticism and devoutness and worship and shunning traitors and froward folk and those of lewd life. On this wise of polity he abode
in his kingship what God the Most High willed of days and hours and years, and he married the daughter of his father's brother, a beautiful and
lovesome woman, endowed with brightness and perfection, who had been reared in the king's house in splendour and delight. She bore him two
sons, the comeliest that might be of boys. Then came fore-ordained fate, which there is no warding off, and God the Most High raised up against
the king another king, who came forth upon his realm, and all the folk of the city, who had a mind unto evil and lewdness, joined themselves unto
him. So he fortified himself against the king and made himself master of his kingdom, putting his troops to the rout and slaying his
guards..Noureddin Ali of Damascus and Sitt el Milan, iii, 3..When it was the day of the going-in, (110) Bihzad, of his haste and lack of patience,
betook himself to the wall, which was between himself and the princess's lodging and in which there was a hole pierced, and looked, so he might
see his bride, of his haste. But the bride's mother saw him and this was grievous to her; so she took from one of the servants two red-hot iron spits
and thrust them into the hole through which the prince was looking. The spits ran into his eyes and put them out and he fell down aswoon and
joyance was changed and became mourning and sore concern. See, then, O king," continued the youth, "the issue of the prince's haste and lack of
deliberation, for indeed his haste bequeathed him long repentance and his joy was changed to mourning; and on like wise was it with the woman
who hastened to put out his eyes and deliberated not. All this was the doing of haste; wherefore it behoveth the king not to be hasty in putting me to
death, for that I am under the grasp of his hand, and what time soever thou desirest my slaughter, it shall not escape [thee].".? ? ? ? ? My tears flow
still, nor aye of bitterness I'm quit, Bewildered as I am betwixten hope and fear..86. Omar ben el Khettab and the Young Bedouin cccxcv.?OF THE
USELESSNESS OF ENDEAVOUR AGAINST PERSISTENT ILL FORTUNE..Then he returned to the city and forgot the youth; so the servants
went in to him and said to him, 'O king, if thou keep silence concerning yonder youth, who would have slain thee, all thy servants will presume
upon thee, and indeed the folk talk of this matter.' With this the king waxed wroth and saying, 'Fetch him hither,' commanded the headsman to
strike off his head. So they [brought the youth and] bound his eyes; and the headsman stood at his head and said to the king, 'By thy leave, O my
lord, I will strike off his head.' But the king said, 'Stay, till I look into his affair. Needs must I put him to death and the slaying of him will not
escape [me].' So he restored him to the prison and there he abode till it should be the king's will to put him to death..Then they all four arose, laying
wagers with one another, and went forth, walking, from the palace-gate [and fared on] till they came in at the gate of the street in which Aboulhusn
el Khelia dwelt. He saw them and said to his wife Nuzhet el Fuad, "Verily, all that is sticky is not a pancake and not every time cometh the jar off
safe. (38)' Meseemeth the old woman hath gone and told her lady and acquainted her with our case and she hath disputed with Mesrour the eunuch
and they have laid wagers with one another about our death and are come to us, all four, the Khalif and the eunuch and the Lady Zubeideh and the
old woman." When Nuzhet el Fuad heard this, she started up from her lying posture and said, "How shall we do?" And he said, "We will both feign
ourselves dead and stretch ourselves out and hold our breath." So she hearkened unto him and they both lay down on the siesta[-carpet] and bound
their feet and shut their eyes and covered themselves with the veil and held their breath..Next morning, the old woman said to him, 'When the lady
cometh to thee, do thou arise and kiss her hand and say to her, "I am a strange man and indeed cold and hunger slay me;" so haply she may give
thee somewhat that thou mayst expend upon thy case.' And he answered, 'Hearkening and obedience.' Then she took him by the hand and carrying
him without her house, seated him at the door. As he sat, behold, the lady came up to him, whereupon the old woman rose to her and Selim kissed
her hand and offered up prayers for her. Then he looked on her and when he saw her, he knew her for his wife; so he cried out and wept and
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groaned and lamented; whereupon she came up to him and cast herself upon him; for indeed she knew him with all knowledge, even as he knew
her. So she laid hold of him and embraced him and called to her serving-men and attendants and those who were about her; and they took him up
and carried him forth of that place..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? na. A Merry Jest of a Thief dccccxl.So the vizier returned to the king and said to him, "Verily,
this youth hath merited grievous punishment, after abundance of bounty [bestowed on him], and it may not be that a bitter kernel should ever
become sweet; but, as for the woman, I am certified that there is no fault in her." Then he repeated to the king the story which he had taught the
queen, which when Azadbekht heard, he rent his clothes and bade fetch the youth. So they brought him and stationed him before the king, who let
bring the headsman, and the folk all fixed their eyes upon the youth, so they might see what the king should do with him..When Galen heard this,
he ordered the weaver the amount of his wife's dowry and bade him pay it to her and divorce her. Moreover, he forbade him from returning to the
practice of physic and warned him never again to take to wife a woman of better condition than himself; and he gave him his spending-money and
bade him return to his [former] craft. Nor," added the vizier, "is this more extraordinary or rarer than the story of the two sharpers who cozened
each his fellow.".As for the princess Mariyeh, when she returned to her palace, she bethought herself concerning the affair of El Abbas, repenting
her of that which she had done, and the love of him took root in her heart. So, when the night darkened upon her, she dismissed all her women and
bringing out the letters, to wit, those which El Abbas had written, fell to reading them and weeping. She gave not over weeping her night long, and
when she arose in the morning, she called a damsel of her slave-girls, Shefikeh by name, and said to her, "O damsel, I purpose to discover to thee
mine affair, and I charge thee keep my secret; to wit, I would have thee betake thyself to the house of the nurse, who used to serve me, and fetch
her to me, for that I have grave occasion for her.".? ? ? ? ? My fruit is a jewel all wroughten of gold, Whose beauty amazeth all those that
behold..So he arose and taking his weaving gear, sold it and bought with the price drugs and simples and wrought himself a carpet, with which they
set out and journeyed to a certain village, where they took up their abode. Then the man donned a physician's habit and fell to going round about
the hamlets and villages and country parts; and he began to earn his living and make gain. Their affairs prospered and their case was bettered;
wherefore they praised God for their present ease and the village became to them a home..Thiefs Story, The, ii. 165..Barmecides, Haroun er Reshid
and the Woman of the, i. 57..? ? ? ? ? Of spies, "How long, O scoffer, wilt mock at my despair, As 'twere God had created nought else whereat to
jeer?".Porter, Sindbad the Sailor and Hindbad the, iii. 199.Then she went away, and when the girl's master came, she sought his leave to go with the
old woman and he granted her leave. So the beldam took her and carried her to the king's door. The damsel entered with her, unknowing whither
she went, and beheld a goodly house and chambers adorned [with gold and colours] that were no idol's chambers. Then came the king and seeing
her beauty and grace, went up to her, to kiss her; whereupon she fell down in a fit and strove with her hands and feet. When he saw this, he was
solicitous for her and held aloof from her and left her; but the thing was grievous to her and she refused meat and drink, and as often as the king
drew near her, she fled from him in affright, wherefore he swore by Allah that he would not approach her, save with her consent, and fell to
guerdoning her with trinkets and raiment, but she only redoubled in aversion to him..Merouzi (El) and Er Razi, ii. 28..Fair fall the maid whose
loosened locks her cheeks do overcloud! iii. 191..There was once, of old days and in bygone ages and times, a king of the kings of the Persians,
who was passionately addicted to the love of women. His courtiers bespoke him of the wife of a chamberlain of his chamberlains, for that she was
endowed with beauty and loveliness and perfection, and this prompted him to go in to her. When she saw him, she knew him and said to him,
'What prompteth the king unto this that he doth?' And he answered, saying, 'Verily, I yearn after thee with an exceeding yearning and needs must I
enjoy thy favours.' And he gave her of wealth that after the like whereof women hanker; but she said, 'I cannot do that whereof the king speaketh,
for fear of my husband.' And she refused herself to him with the most rigorous of refusals and would not do his desire. So the king went out, full of
wrath, and forgot his girdle in the place..? ? ? ? ? i. The Woman who made her Husband sift Dust dlxxxii.? ? ? ? ? Parting hath sundered us,
belov'd; indeed, I stood in dread Of this, whilst yet our happiness in union was complete..? ? ? ? ? Yea, they'd join me in pouring forth tears and
help me my woes to lament, And like unto me they'd become all wasted and tortured and pale..Reshid (Haroun er) and the Woman of the
Barmecides, i. 57..? ? ? ? ? Whenas En Nebhan strove to win my grace, himself to me With camel- loads he did commend of musk and camphor
white,.80. Yehya ben Khalid and the Poor Man cccxci.Merchant, The Unlucky, i. 73..Presently, up came the old woman, whereupon the young man
sprang to his feet and laying hold of her, demanded of her the turban-cloth. Quoth she, "Know that I entered one of the houses and made the
ablution and prayed in the place of prayer; and I forgot the turban-cloth there and went out. Now I know not the house in which I prayed, nor have I
been directed (59) thereto, and I go round about every day till the night, so haply I may light on it, for I know not its owner." When the draper
heard this, he said to the old woman, "Verily, Allah restoreth unto thee vhat which thou hast lost. Rejoice, for the turban-cloth is with me and in my
house." And he arose forthright and gave her the turban-cloth, as it was. She gave it to the young man, and the draper made his peace with his wife
and gave her raiment and jewellery, [by way of peace-offering], till she was content and her heart was appeased. (60).Lewdness, The Pious Woman
accused of, ii. 5..Therewithal the young man was moved to delight and exclaimed, "By Allah, thou sayest well, O Sitt el Milan! Let me hear more."
Then he handselled her with fifty dinars and they drank and the cups went round among them; and her seller said to her, "O Sitt el Milah, this is the
season of leave-taking; so let us hear somewhat on the subject." Accordingly she struck the lute and avouching that which was in her heart, sang the
following verses:.Meanwhile Shah Khatoun went in to the king's son and conceived by him and bore a son, as he were the resplendent moon. When
Belehwan saw this that had betided his brother, jealousy and envy overcame him; so he went in one night to his father's house and coming to his
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brother's lodging, saw the nurse sleeping at the chamber-door, with the cradle before her and therein his brother's child asleep. Belehwan stood by
him and fell to looking upon his face, the radiance whereof was as that of the moon, and Satan insinuated himself into his heart, so that he
bethought himself and said, 'Why is not this child mine? Indeed, I am worthier of him than my brother, [yea], and of the damsel and the kingship.'
Then envy got the better of him and anger spurred him, so that he took out a knife and setting it to the child's gullet, cut his throat and would have
severed his windpipe..? ? ? ? ? Quoth I, "Thou overcurtainest the morning with the night;" And she, "Not so; it is the moon that with the dark I
shroud.".'Know, then,' said the merchant, 'that I am a man from the land of China and was in my youth well-favoured and well-to-do. Now I made
no account of womankind, one and all, but followed after boys, and one night I saw, in a dream, as it were a balance set up, and it was said by it,
"This is the portion of such an one." Presently, I heard my own name; so I looked and beheld a woman of the utmost loathliness; whereupon I
awoke in affright and said, "I will never marry, lest haply this loathly woman fall to my lot." Then I set out for this city with merchandise and the
voyage was pleasant to me and the sojourn here, so that I took up my abode here awhile and got me friends and factors, till I had sold all my
merchandise and taken its price and there was left me nothing to occupy me till the folk (212) should depart and depart with them..Ye chide at one
who weepeth for troubles ever new, iii. 30..8. Noureddin Ali and the Damsel Enis el Jelii cxcix.? ? ? ? ? Accuse me falsely, cruelly entreat me; still
ye are My heart's beloved, at whose hands no rigour I resent..? ? ? ? ? Whilere, the verses that I made it was thy wont to flout, Saying, "No passer
by the way (105) hath part in me or mine..Fourth Officer's Story, The, ii. 142..? ? ? ? ? a. The Lackpenny and the Cook cclxxiii.Sindbad the Sailor
and Hindbad the Porter, iii. 199..? ? ? ? ? Our loves are joined and cruelty at last is done away; Ay, and the cup of love-delight 'twixt us doth
circulate..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ab. The King's Son and the Ogress xv.? ? ? ? ? a. The First Old Man's Story i.Then said she to me, "To-morrow
morning, when Amin el Hukm cometh, have patience with him till he have made an end of his speech, and when he is silent, return him no answer;
and if the prefect say to thee, 'What ailest thee that thou answereth him not?' do thou reply, 'O lord, know that the two words are not alike, but there
is no [helper] for him who is undermost (101), save God the Most High.' (102) The Cadi will say, 'What is the meaning of thy saying," The two
words are not alike"?' And do thou make answer, saying, 'I deposited with thee a damsel from the palace of the Sultan, and most like some losel of
thy household hath transgressed against her or she hath been privily murdered. Indeed, there were on her jewels and raiment worth a thousand
dinars, and hadst thou put those who are with thee of slaves and slave-girls to the question, thou hadst assuredly lit on some traces [of the crime].'
When he heareth this from thee, his agitation will redouble and he will be confounded and will swear that needs must thou go with him to his
house; but do thou say, 'That will I not do, for that I am the party aggrieved, more by token that I am under suspicion with thee.' If he redouble in
calling [on God for aid] and conjure thee by the oath of divorce, saying, 'Needs must thou come,' do thou say, 'By Allah, I will not go, except the
prefect come also.'.? ? ? ? ? Now that the clouds have broken their promise to our hope, We trust the Khalif's bounty will stand to us for rain. (65).?
? ? ? ? If thou forsake us, there is none Can stand to us instead of thee..Temam (Abou), Story of Ilan Shah and, i. 126..Third Officer's Story, The, ii.
137..? ? ? ? ? He shot me with the shafts of looks launched from an eyebrow's (138) bow; A chamberlain (139) betwixt his eyes hath driven me to
despair..167. Kemerezzeman and the Jeweller's Wife dcccclxiii.When King Shah Bekht heard his vizier's story, he gave him leave to withdraw to
his own house and he abode there the rest of the night and the next day till the evening..? ? ? ? ? My place is the place of the fillet and pearls And
the fair are most featly with jasmine bedight,.Then she walked in the garden till she came to a pavilion, lofty of building and wide of continence,
never saw mortal nor heard of a goodlier than it [So she entered] and found herself in a long corridor, which led to a bath goodlier than that
whereof it hath been spoken, and the cisterns thereof were full of rose-water mingled with musk. Quoth Tuhfeh, 'Extolled be the perfection of God!
Indeed, this (210) is none other than a mighty king.' Then she put off her clothes and washed her body and made her ablution, after the fullest
fashion, (211) and prayed that which was due from her of prayer from the evening [of the previous day]. (212) When the sun rose upon the gate of
the garden and she saw the wonders thereof, with that which was therein of all manner flowers and streams, and heard the voices of its birds, she
marvelled at what she saw of the surpassing goodliness of its ordinance and the beauty of its disposition and sat meditating the affair of Er Reshid
and pondering what was come of him after her. Her tears ran down upon her cheek and the zephyr blew on her; so she slept and knew no more till
she felt a breath on her cheek, whereupon she awoke in affright and found Queen Kemeriyeh kissing her face, and with her her sisters, who said to
her, 'Arise, for the sun hath set.'.104. El Amin and his Uncle Ibrahim ben el Mehdi ccccxviii.On this wise he abode a space of days, after which he
made himself at home in the land and took to himself comrades and got him friends galore, with whom he addressed himself to diversion and good
cheer. Moreover, he went a-pleasuring with his friends and their hearts were solaced [by his company] and he entertained them with stories and
civilities (161) and diverted them with pleasant verses and told them abundance of histories and anecdotes. Presently, the report of him reached
King Jemhour, lord of Cashghar of Hind, and great was his desire [for his company]. So he went in quest of him and Abdallah repaired to his court
and going in to him, kissed the earth before him. Jemhour welcomed him and entreated him with kindness and bade commit him to the guest-house,
where he abode three days, at the end of which time the king sent [to him] a chamberlain of his chamberlains and let bring him to his presence.
When he came before him, he greeted him [with the usual compliment], and the interpreter accosted him, saying, "King Jemhour hath heard of thy
report, that thou art a goodly boon-companion and an eloquent story-teller, and he would have thee company with him by night and entertain him
with that which thou knowest of anecdotes and pleasant stories and verses." And he made answer with "Hearkening and obedience."."If it must be
and no help, admit Jerir." So Adi went forth and admitted Jerir, who entered, saying:.?Story of King Ibrahim and His Son..The Sixth Day.? ? ? ? ?
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My body is dissolved with sufferance in vain; Relenting, ay, and grace I hoped should yet betide;.A certain singing-woman was fair of favour and
high in repute, and it befell one day that she went out apleasuring. As she sat, (133) behold, a man lopped of the hand stopped to beg of her, and he
entered in at the door. Then he touched her with his stump, saying, "Charity, for the love of God!" but she answered, "God open [on thee the gate of
subsistence]!" and reviled him. Some days after this, there came to her a messenger and gave her the hire of her going forth. (134) So she took with
her a handmaid and an accompanyist; (135) and when she came to the appointed place, the messenger brought her into a long passage, at the end
whereof was a saloon. So (quoth she) we entered and found none therein, but saw the [place made ready for an] entertainment with candles and
wine and dessert, and in another place we saw food and in a third beds..I went out one night to the house of one of my friends and when it was the
middle of the night, I sallied forth alone [to go home]. When I came into the road, I espied a sort of thieves and they saw me, whereupon my spittle
dried up; but I feigned myself drunken and staggered from side to side, crying out and saying, "I am drunken." And I went up to the walls right and
left and made as if I saw not the thieves, who followed me till I reached my house and knocked at the door, when they went away..? ? ? ? ? No sin
is there in drinking of wine, for it affords All that's foretold (117) of union and love and happy cheer.."Out on thee!" exclaimed the king. "How
great is thy craft and thy talk! Tell me, what was their story." And the youth said, "O king,.29. Maan ben Zaideh and the three Girls dxxxii.? ? ? ? ?
I swear by his life, yea, I swear by the life of my love without peer, To please him or save him from hurt, I'd enter the fire without fear!.161. King
Jelyaad of Hind and his Vizier Shimas: whereafter ensueth the History of King Wird Khan son of King Jelyaad and his Women and Viziers
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